
POOR HOUSE HOME AT LAST

County rrm fleceire. Aged Pilgrimi After
Vain Struggle for Shelter.

LITTLE HUT SOLD BY ONE TO OTHER LOST

OK Soldier and Wife Tar Last
Farthing to Mare's W I dorr

for Home to Find ,
Title Sot Secure.

Henry Holmes was a (rrcat. big, black
negro, who was a slave In Kentucky before
the war. He was aold on the auction block
once for $1,500 and was considered a prize
by his owner. He was famed for his
strength. One day he decided to be free.
He crawled under a lot of gunnysacks in
an empty wagon, staid there for three
days, and when he emerged and got a
breath of fresh air and something to eat
he waa In a country where no slaves were
tolerated. Not long after the war began
he shouldered a musket and went back to
fight the men who formerly owned him.

Many ycurs ago, 'after the fighting was
done, Henry Holmes caino to Omaha, mar
ried and established a homo. Ho "cut
hams' In the old Boyd picking houso for
about fifteen years and built a house at
Fourth and Pino streets. This "houso'1 is
one of the most curious of its kind in tlio
city. It la constructed wholly of metal, Is
water tight, air tight and its nucleus is an
old iron gasoline lamp pole, discarded by
the city a score of years ago. The shack
Is in the street. In the summer it cannot
be seen for sunflowers and weeds. It looks
as though it simply grew around the lamp
post, which stands in the center of its
single room. Everything, from sheet iron
to old tin wash boilers, was used in its
construction. Here Henry and his wife
lived happily. He got a small pension from
tho government, and when the best days
of his activity were gone earned a little
by doing odd Jobs for people in the neigh-
borhood. Ho was rich in their esteem and
was a generally respected negro, noted for
his prodigious size and girth, for the fact
that he paid his bills and that he could
"be trusted."

Little Homo Is Sold.
Last January Henry died of dropsy. His

widow survived him. She continued to live
in the shack until a short time ago, when
another old soldier, a white man named
Edward C. Whiting, chanced to encounter
her. Whiting said he was looking for a
home where he and his wife might rest
until death called them, which they thought
would not be long. Mrs. Henry Holmes
promptly closed a deal whereby the me.
talllc shack and Its small plot of garden
were transferred to Edward C. Whiting
for $20, Just about all tho money he had.
Then Mrs. Henry Holmes went to the poor
house.

Edward C. Whiting moved in that is, he
and his aged wife moved in, for they had
little else to move. He also draws a small
pension, 6 a month. Though he cannot
work at his trade of harness making, he Is
capable of laboring at small Jobs. 80 they
managed to get along somehow. They had
a bed, an old cook stove set. on bricks, a
table and a few other of the absolutely
necessary things that mark the line be-

tween barbarism and the rest, and more-
over the "house" was warm. Mrs. Whit-
ing's rheumatism grew worse and she
could not move hand or foot, but this did
not matter so much because the old man
was able to get around and Bklrmlsh
something to eat some way or other. But
What did matter was when a representa-
tive of the city called and pulled out some
official looking papers and began to make
Inquiries. Briefly, he had to say that, al-

though Henry Holmes had occupied the
premises for a long time, a Judgmont had
been obtained in the courts ousting htm
and settling that the land belongs to the
city and is part of the street. Further-
more, that Holmes had been allowed to
remain merely through forbearance of the
authorities, but now the authorities were
hard pressed by tho owners of property
nearby the metal shack, who want th
shack removed so that they can Improve
their lota, get the street open and do a
little real estate business, posHlbly of proflj.
to themselves,

Merta Fate with Grim Grit.
Mr. Whiting, when ho found that Mrs.

Holmes erred grievously in assuming
ownership of the premises, looked at the
matter philosophically. He had thought he
and his wife had secured a "home" for
the remainder of their days, but he Is will-
ing to go Into a soldiers' home and have
his wife taken care of at the poor farm
or some other institution, but ho thinks he
ought to get his $20 back somehow. He
doesn't quite understand how he can part
with the money without getting something
In return for it.

Claim Agent Cockrell has taken the mat-

ter up with the city government and thinks
the $20 will forthcome from the treasury
and that the old soldier won't lose any-thin- g

by his unfortunate transaction.

Burlington Chanares Time.
Effective Sunday, May a, the Burling

ton's St. Louis train leaves Omaha at 4:45

p. m. Instead of at 4:3 p. m . arriving St.
Louis 7:20 a. m. Return train from St.
IOuls will arrive at Omaha at 11:30 a. m.
instead of 11:45 a. m. The Chicago Special
will leave at 7: 26 a. m. Instead of at 7:10,

and the early morning train from Denver
will arrive at 7:10 Instead of 6:56 a. in.

For tickets, berths and full Information
call on J.' B. Reynolds. City Passenger
Ageit, 1502 Famam street, Omaha.

Elgntter Gets Title.
Rv the verdict of a Jury in Judge Es

telle's court Tuesday afternoon, title to lot
11, block 4, Central farK aniimon, 11

quieted in Charles Elgutter, the attorney

Facts Are Stubborn Things
Uniform excellent quality

steadily increased

Lion Coffee
is now used in millions of homes. Such
popular success speaks for itself. It is a
positive preoi that LION COFFEE has th

Confidence ol the
The uniform quality of LION f

COFFEE surTives all
UON COFFEE keep Its old trteaala aVv3

amaksa w wa vary stay.

COFFEE even more
than Its StrenfjUi, Flavor and Qual-
ity to commend It. On arrival trom
the It la earelully roast-e- a

at oar laetoriea and securely
packed In 1 lb. aealed
and aol opened again until needed
for nae In the home. Tbia preclude

CATARRHAL PREVALENT

tprlna; Months (amr Catarrh
Mrcnthe llrotnrl and lie Cored.
Catarrhal troubles aTc more common

at this season than at any other time of
the year. The midden changes Mint come
during the spring months are productive
of many cases of catarrh that without
proper trestment will become chronic.

The plensnntest, most convenient, and
only scientific method for the treatment
and cure of catarrh, Is llyomel. 81mply
put twenty drops in the little pocket In-

haler that comes with every outfit, and
then breathe It for three minutes four
times a day.

The complete Hyomei outfit costs but
one dollar, and as the Inhaler will last a
lifetime and there Is sufficient Hyomol
for several weeks treatment. It Is the
most economical catarrhal remedy known.
Extra bottles can be procured for fifty
cents. Ask Bherman & McConnell Drug
Co., corner 16th and Dodge streets, Omaha,
to show you the strong guarantee under
which they sell Hyomei.

Mr. Elgutter was compelled to mnke a
hard tight to retain the ownership of the
property. Hohert lirutnn, who In another
court gained some notoriety a while back,
set up a claim of ownership bnsed on ad
verse possession, as alleged, for ten years.
Under the law of Nebrnska. If proven, this
allegation would have given Rruton a clear
title to the lot. In securing a Jury to try
this case a doxen or more men disquali-
fied themselves by saying they were
strongly prejudiced against the kind of
clHlm set up by the defendant and could
not therefore give the case a fair hearing.
The Jury was out only a short time after
getting the case.

DAWSON OLD FLOCK

Former Pastor of Walnut Hill Metho-

dist Church on Epworth
Lensroe l'rogram.

The second number of the Epworth league
lecture course at the Walnut Hill Methodist
Episcopal church waa given last night to a
crowded house. The lecturer was Rev.
C. N. Dawson of Osceola, la., for five years
pastor of the Walnut Hill church.

Dr. Dawson was among his old friends
and the welcome he received wna sufficient
to put him at his best. Tho subject of his
lecture was, "Things Are Not What They
Seem." He spoke of the mistaken esti-
mate we often put cm things and persons
and gave two or three practical illustrations
of optical Illusions In confirmation of tho
subject of his lecture. He dwelt at length
upon the shams of business, social and
church life. In business life he, maintained
that the shams are as often on one side of
tho counter as tho other. Social shams are
dangerous, but the most dangerous of all
shams Is the hypocrite In the church, who
can do more damage to tho cause of Chris-
tianity than sixteen lnfldels.

Dr. Dawson possesses a generous fund pf
optimism and humor. He said he believes
there are more really good people In tho
world than Is popularly supposed, and that
much of the world's wickedness Is exag
gerated, though there is sufficient wicked
ness prevalent to keep humanity pretty
well on Its guard. The Intter part of his
lecture was devoted to numerous humorous
anecdotes, well told, and kept his audience
In the best of humor.

The next number of the course will be a
muslcalo to be given by the Walnut Hill
Methodist Episcopal church choir on Tues-
day evening. May 23. Tho program will
consist of eleven numbers, Including many
old vocal favorites both In chorus and solo.

PART OF BRIDGE WASHED OUT

Several Spans of Structure at Valley
Carried Away by High

Water.

Word from Valley to the office of the
county engineer Is to the effect that several
spans of the long pile bridge at Valley have
been carried out by the high water. This
bridge Is over half a mile long and was
greatly weakened early In the spring, when
nve spans were carried away by a wreck
which drifted down from Fremont. Much
expense and a lot of trouble was caused at
that time, when it required several weeks
to put the bridge In passable shar airain
This second wreck will, of course, be tho
cause or large additional expense.

Taken all around, Douglas countv has
been hit pretty hard this spring in tho way
of spending money for repairs on bridges
wnicn nave been damaged by high water,
uuuiing ice ana wreckage and by the
treacherous meanderlngs of the Elkhorn
irom its original channel.

Direct to Its Portals.
The low rates made by the Union Pa.

clfla and Its connections tn Pnriii n
tnis summer to the Lewis and Clark Expo-
sition offer the people of Omaha an un-
paralleled opportunity to visit the Paclflo
northwest and see what a great country
lies west of the Rocky mountains. It isa chance of a lifetime for those persons
who have long contemplated a pleasure
trip across the continent. The Union Pa-
cific is the shortest line to Portland bymany miles. Inquire at City Ticket Offloe,
1324 Famam street. 'Phone 816.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

the' Merlha'nts0"' bankPr' f Ke"nard' "
Cnptain T. K. Church of the UnitedStates army, is at the Her Grand.
C. H. Osterberg of Malone and J ESmith of Beatrice are in the city at theMerchants.
Charles Caldwell of Lincoln and T. HAbbott of Columbus, aj-- stopping at theIler Grand.
Charles F. Xeal and John Roche of Lin-

coln, and W. 11. Wlnslow of Genoa, are at
the Paxton.

for over a quarter of a
Century bu the sales of LION COFFEE,

The leader ol all package coffees.

people

opposition.

UON

plantation.

packages,

TROUBLES

LECTURES

tne Doaalblllty ol adulteration or contact with germs, dirt.
dust. Insects or unclean bands. The absolute purity ol
UON COFFEE la tberelora guaranteed to tbc consumer.

80U only ia 1 lb. package. lion-hea- d on very package,
bars these liyuhaada for valuable premium.

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
W0OL80X BFICB CO., Toledo, Ohio.
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AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

Oitizeni Want Viaduct Built Acrou Tracks
at foot of N Street.

PITITION TO THAT END CIRCULATED

Morement Is Taken la Interest of
Property Values Which Are

Said to Deserve
npport.

Business men and property owners' on N
street are circulating a petition to be pre-

sented to the city council In regard to
condemning certain real estate In order that
a viaduct may be built across the tracks
from the foot of N street to the stock
yards. This petition reads:

-

We, the undersigned Property owners and
taxpayers, respectfully request the city
council to take the necessary legal steps
to condemn the real estate necessary to
construct a viaduct across the Union Fa- -
clfic and Lnlon Btock Yards company's
tracks from the foot of N street to the
Exchange building. It is the Intention and
purpose of owners of real estate on N
street to erect a viaduct over the tracks
as soon nr the necessary right-of-wa- y for
tne west approach can oe secured.

Colonel C. M. Hunt Is busily engaged In
clrcjlatlng tho petition and up to last
evening ho had the names of seventy at
tached to the petition. In connection with
tho petition Mr. that the INSURANCE
construction or mo u street 1110

property values on N street west of Twenty-s-

ixth street have decreased and that
tenants of buildings are making arrange-
ments to move out on account of the fall-
ing off In trade. It Is for the purpose of
opening up another to tho stock
yards and keeping up property values on

dreanng will

I
iWtrM on. tti t

the inrfivu If oUureU,
is AST.

$1.50 and
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OP MO COILMI

Hunt says since
viaouci

route

white,

EXAMINE

The Penn Mutual Splendid
of Insurance

combined insurance of

Lower N street that the petition is being nnd Wisconsin have Just completed a rigid
circulated. There Is nothing in the lie- - and exhaustive examination of the books
tltlon to Indicate what kind of a viaduct and accounts of the Penn Mutual Life In- -

or foot bridge Is to be built, or who will surance company of This
maintain It, should one be built. Litigation was made pursuant to a reso- -

wlll be necessary, so It Is stated, to com- - lutlon tho board of trustees, Inviting "a
pel the Stock Yards company to give land full and complete examination of the af- -

for another viaduct when the Union Pa- - I fairs nnd Investments of the company."
clfic and the Stock Yards company only The trustees of tho Penn Mutual, who are
recently completed the O street steel bridge. I all elected by the policy holders voting in
Those who have signed tho petition expect person, could not have selected a more
that it will quite a difficult matter to opportune time for an examination of this
secure tho concessions desired from tho character. Life Insurance is a necessity
railroad companies, but the effort will' be I of modern civilization and everyone is In- -

made. I forested in its proper and efficient admln- -

Japnnese Club House Closed. Istratlon. The public has been agitated by
The Japanese club house at the old I charges which have been In the

Oood Shepherd home. and newspapers and magarlnes for some
N streets, closed yesterday and the place months past. Tho trustees of tho Penn
Is vacant. To Tomlta, who had charge Mutual have acted wisely and have
of tho place, has moved everything out filled obligation not only to tho mom- -

of the building and, along with a number bers of tho company, for whom they act,
of tho Japanese who made their home I but also to the whole Insuring public,
there, has gone to the beet fields. Some I Penn Mutual is a company having
of the Japs who desired to remain In South assets of more than $(58,000,000, and some idea
Omaha have Joined tho Cudahy colony and of the magnitude of the task, as well as
are the Cudahy packing tho of tho Investigation, mny
General Manager Murphy of Cudahy be obtained from the fact that It took
racking company said last evening that nearly skilled examiners and three
tho force of Japs at the plant had been I actuaries over six weeks to complete the
slightly Increased by tho closing of the examination. The report of the commls- -

club house and the movement of tho Japs I sloners has Just published and Is
to the beet fields. It is estimated that I splendid endorsement of the strength and
nearly 100 Japs lived at the club house, conservatism of the old Penn Mutual. The
Just how many left for the beet fields is company's statement for the yenr ending
not known, but It Is thought that at least December 81, 1904, was used as a basis, and
half a hundred went with To Tomlta to every item was verified; tho assets were
other fields of labor. appraised by experts, tho mortgages and

Captain Shields Pleased. loans were found to bo amply margined
Police Captain Shields Is well pleased I the real estate holdings were examined by

with the sentence given Frank Weber, competent experts in various localities,
Judge Day has sentenced Weber to ten who found them to bo $388,ono In of
years In tho for attempting the valuations claimed by tho company,
to murder Captain Shields, when the holdup In view of tho present agitation as to
gang was arrested at and F whom the surplus of a life Insurance corn-stree- ts

some weeks ago. By pleading pany rightfully belongs, it Is Interesting to
guilty to the charge of attempted murder note that the examiners report this com
Weber saved the county the cost of a pany to bo purely mutual in organization
trjal and will be kept where he will not and practice, and that all. Its policy holders
have an opportunity of attempting to kill participate In surplus earnings.
policemen when In the discharge of their the distribution taking the form of dlvi
tiuty. I dends, which are used In reduction of pre- -

Federal Authorities Want Anderson. mlums or accumulated according to the
tprm ' the contract selected. TTnderGeorge Anderson, formerly employed as

an engineer at the Omaha Packing plant, what Rr0 known deferred dividend or
is In Jail charged with assaulting C. accumulated surplus policies "the dlvl
Beckman, an engineer at the Omaha plant, dends are apportioned annually and the
The assault occurred on Sunday, May 7. interests or me policy noiaers are fully
Anderson is to be tried in police court for guarded.
assault and will be held on this charge The reserve liability of the company was
until the federal authorities can file a com-- calculated by both the Pennsylvania and
plaint and have him arraigned for vlolat-- and tho report
lng the federal injunction regarding inter- - shows that In addition to the legal re
ference with packing house employes. quirements the company has voluntarily
Landls was mixed up In the assault, but set aside $1,062,679 in order to meet any pos
he has left the city. The local police are lble In the Way of lower
trying to locate him. Anderson lives at Interest rates or excessive mortality.
Fortieth and streets and Beckman lives
near Twenty-sevent- h and I streets. The
South Omaha police have been notified by
the federal authorities to detain Anderson
until they can take charge of him.

After Wincgard Again.
Improvement clubs are again after Build

ing Inspector Wlnegard In regard to the
razing of the old Transit house at Twenty
seventh and M streets. This building was
condemned some time ago and the owners
were served with a notice to have the
building torn down within thirty days. The
time limit has nearly expired and Wine-gard'- s

attention haa been called to this.
Today the building Inspector will serve
another notice on the agents of the build-
ing and Insist that the building, which Is
reported to be in a dangerous condition,
be torn down at once.

Preparing; for Brick Paving-- ,

After looking Into tho matter thoroughly,

the

nave mat Drick ,eava In Oklahoma and
on will the m.. Wichita tho

best and that no attempt will made to
repair the old asphalt pavement.

City Engineer Beal has been instructed
to prepare plans and specifications for the
paving from A to
Q streets with As pavement
on Twenty-fourt- h street from N to Q
street Is yet the plan is passengeis to Worth
to pave only from to N with brick. The train.
city engineer will get to work on this
problem at once and will soon be able to
report an estimate of the cost of putting
down a new concrete bass and a good
vitrified brick pavement. the street is
in a very bad condition the city
want to this matter and get the new
pavement down with as little delay as
possible.

Rock Pile Permaneat.
The few days that city prisoners have

been worked on the rock pile has proven
so that the feature will made
permanent. Two car of rubble stone
have been ordered, and from now on tramps
and vagrants will put to work break
ing rock. The broken stone will used
by the city repairing streets and filling
washouts. It Is thought by the police that
with a husky rock pile in working
order tramps will it a point to avoid
South Omaha as as possible

Maslo City Gossip.
Tne puduc scnoois win tx closed on

Decoration uay. May 3U.

Over 6.0110 head of cattle were received
at tue stock yesterday.

Richard Eden of Petersburg, Neb., Is
penuiiig a lew aays wiin mends nere.
Henry J. Bock has tendered his resigns- -

tion as teacher of German In the high

For the first time In a number of weeks
the sheep receipts show Increase over
wie wiiue uuie itim year.

Mrs. J. W. Cress haa aona tn Klmh.ll
Neb., to Join her husband, who haa takenup a uiiu ciann near mat town.

R. Murphy, gnnural of theCudahy Packing company has returned
1 rum tnrve weeks stay in the east.

Miss Minnie Wordeman, daughter of Mr.
ana Mrs. uus Wordeman, haa gone to
Chicago to spend the summer with friends.

Plans and to be
by the city engineer for the grading of Six-
teenth street from Missouri north
tuu reet.

The city council has ordered C. Huntto repair the sidewalk in front of hi.at Twenty-sixt- h and N streets
HI una us.
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Burlington Changes Time.
Effective Sunday, May 21, the Burling'

ton's St Louis train leaves Omaha at 4:45
p. m. Instead of at 4:2 p. m., arriving St.
Louis 7:20 a. m. Return train from St.
Louis will arrive at Omaha at 11:80 a. m
Instead of 11:45 a. m. The Chicago Special
will leave at 7: 25 a. m. Instead of at 7:10,

and early morning train from Denver
will arrive at 7:10 Instead of 6:55 a. m.

For tickets, berths and full information
call on J. B. Reynolds, City Passenger
Agent, 1602 Farnam street, Omaha.

Harry B. Davis, undertaker. TeL 22&

Important Notice.
Effective Bunday, May It, the Rock Island

system will Inaugurate dally Pullman but
fet sleeping car service between Omaha

nil Wlehita. and Caldm-ell- . Kan Thta ra,
me city omciai. uecmea Omaha Texas
paving Twenty-fourt- h street be preg, at :35 p. arriving

be

Twenty-fourt- h street
brick.

push

beneficial be
loads

be

good

yards

an

M. manager

specifications

avenue

M.

properly
MMl

following morning 0:15, Caldwell 7:55. Re
turning, will leave Caldwell at 8:35 p. m..
Wichita 10:25 p. m., arriving Omaha 11:40
the following morning,

This arrangement will give practically
through standard sleeping car service be
tween omana ana j'on worth, Tex., as

In good condition can transfer Fort car
A enroute without leaving

As
officials

make
much

are drawn

For further information can at 1323 Far
nam street.

F. P. D. P. A.

BREVITIES.

Judge Troup has granted Mamie J. Gltt
a divorce from John 8., on the ground of
extreme cruelty.

Blanche O'Neill, charged with robberv
has been found ability by a iurv in th
district court. The Jury fixed the amount
taken at l'JO.30.

Attorneys S. A. Bearle and William ItGurley have been appointed bv Judire Dav
to defend Leon Osborne, who on Monday
afternoon was released on J2.000 ball, fur
nished by seven neighbors of the Osborne
family. The lad is accused of shootlna anri
killing his father on the morning of Sunday
April ao.

c

Cont Shirt

DEPTS.

RUTHERFORD,

LOCAL
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?ortheBabyN

5p)1
The quantity of the food taken ia not
the measure of ita nourishment. The
quality is what count. Many babies
take large quantities of food and get a
mall amount of nourishment. Mel-tin- 's

Food tablet take a email quan-
tity of food and get a Urge amount
of nourishment. Send for our book
H Mellin's Food Babies."
Mellla's ft Is the OK IT laaaufeed, wklca, received the Craadrrlsa,
the kUkeM award ! ! UaUiaaa

it. Utk, l4. mak-
er tkaa a gala sdsl,
MELLIN'S FOOD CO.. BOSTON. HAU.
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VETERANS OFF TO THE CAMP

Grand Army Men Leave for Big Time at
Grand Island.

QUESTIONS OF INTEREST TO COME UP

Election of Commander, Change In
Headquarters and Ter Capita

Tax Matters that Will En- -
age Much Thought.

A number of delegates to the department
encampment of the Grand Army of the
Republic left Tuesday for Grand Island to
participate In the twenty-nint- h annual
meeting of that association and to do a
little log rolling preparatory to the opening
of the encampment Wednesday morning.
The greater part of the delegation will
leave Wednesday morning vlA the Union
Pacific. Tho list of delegates to go from
Omaha is as follows:

George A. Cusler Post, No. 7, Delegates
8. 8. Moore, H. A. Iteltlenian. Past Post
Commanders J. A Cuwad"H. M. J. Kee-na-

Charles 1 Thomas, August Lockner,
K. W. Johnson. George Ellett, Christian
Htclger, J. V Thompson, Jonathan Ed-
wards. Present I'ost Commander Charles
M. llarpster

Grant I'ost. No. 110. DDelegates L. D.
Huleit, Joseph Doherty, George Marshall,
Past Post Commanders C. F. Manderson,
If. K. Palmer, E. A. Parmelee, C. E. Uur-melst-

M It. Itlsdon, It. 8. Wilcox, An-
drew Tray nor, F. U. Bryant, W. 11. Chris-
tie, C. 8. Allen, J. L. Hobbs, L. N. Gon-
dii!, C G. Fisher, H. M. Stone. Present
I'ost Commander Thomas t'relgh.

George Crook Post. No. 2'2, Delegates
8. II Jones. 8. I. Gordon. K. B. Wlldertnan,
P. C. Hough. l'ast Post Commanders-Jo- hn

O. Willis, W. K. Snauldlng, B. R.
Ball, J. B. West. W. 8. Askwith, Al Baugh,
John H. Furay, Ellas Gllmore, Lee Estelle,
George P. O.irlirk, F. W. Simpson, S. E.
Wile, George Katlihurn. 11. A. Rhodes.

resent Post Commander Thomas L. Hull.
Many of the delegates will bo nccompa- -

ied by their wives and daughters, moBt
whom are delegates to the Woman's

Relief corps convention or the convention
tho Ladles of the Grand Army of tho

Republic, which meets at Grand Island at
the same time.

More Than Vstial Interest.
The encampment promises to bo one of

more than passing interest in view of the
possible contest for the position of dele-
gate to the national encampment, which
meets at Denver In August. The central
point of interest, however, lies In the elec- -

lon of department commander, and thlB
seems to have sifted down to two candi
dates. Rev. P. C. Johnson of Tecumseh
and John Lett of of York county. Mr.
Johnson is at present chaplain of the Ne
braska penitentiary and Mr. Lett is the
president of the Nebraska Association of

he Veterans of Shiloh. Both men have
splendid records as soldiers and are ardent
Grand Army men.

There is some rretty vigorous talk of
making an effort at the Grand Island en
campment to change the headquarters of
tho department from Lincoln to the home
town of whoever Is elected department
commander, as prevails in other states and
as applies to the Woman's Relief corps of
this state, as well as with the Ladles of
the Grand Army. Another feature likely
to come up for animated consideration is
the reduction of the per capita tax to bo
paid the department headquarters. The
disposition is to reduce the per capita tax
to 10 cents per member. There has been

significant falling off of membership of
the Grand Army during the last few years
as a natural result in tho increasing death
rate owing to the advancing years of the
old veterans.

Suspension of Members.
Strong measures also will be taken to

prevent the suspension of members, and
the restoration of suspended members to
the rolls of the grand army, but the ab-

solute remission of their dues. Another
measure that will receive attention will
be the consolidation of weak posts with
stronger ones as "picket" posts; thus per-

mitting the weak posts to retain their
charters, which many prefer to do as a
matter of sentiment and are thus willing
to consolidate In this way with the stronger
posts, in order to partially retain their
individuality.

Garfield circle No. 11, Ladles of the Grand
Army of this city will be represented at
the convention by fourteen delegates and
eight past presidents. This delegation will
leave for Grand Island this morn- -

Special$I Extra
Values.

Boys' Blue Serge
Suits :

Today wo will offer a very special value in boys' finely

tailored blue serge suits 2 75
These suits are strictly pure wool cut in the proper

double breasted styles every seam reinforced and double

st i t chetl and we positively guarantee the color. This is

one of the best values we have ever offered in serges for boys.

Don't Forget Next Friday
It's THE one clay in the week we sell

Boys' Knee Pants "cheaper than on
other days just try it and see.

1 1 1

lng. This circle now has ninety-on- e active
and 100 honorary members. The amount
of relief work performed by tho circle
during the year is 22A 90, which is the best
showing of any circle in the state.

Very Had t'onith Cured by Chamber-
lain's t'onarh Remedy.

For three months Mr. Gail Woodworth
of Stevens Point, Wis., was troubled with a
a very bad cough. He doctored continu-
ally, but got no permanent relief until he
used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which
effected a cure. A great many others have
had a like experience. Most cough medi-
cines are merely palliative that Is, they
give only temporary relief while Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy cures tho dlseaso
that causes the coughing and effects a
permanent cure. No one can afford to
neglect a cough, for a persistent cough Is
the first symptom of consumption, the
most fatal of all diseases.

ASDIRV PARK, !. J.
And Retnrn, with Stop Over Privi-

leges.
For meeting of National Educational as-

sociation on June 29, 30, July 1, 2, agents of
the Pennsylvania lines at Chicago will sell
round trip tickets at rate of $3.35 via Fort
Wayne route and $21.35 via Panhandle
route, good returning until July 10, and
with privilege of extension to August 31.

Take advantage of this opportunity and
spend your vacation on the seashore. For
information relative to choice of four
routes via Pennsylvania lines call on or
address Thomas H. Thorpe, T. P. A., 28

t'nlted States Bnnk building, Omaha. Your
home agent will be pleased to sell you
tickets and check your baggage through.

Low Rata Summer Excursions
To Chautauqua Lake and Asbury Park. J
For Illustrated folder, rates and general
Information, write Erie R. R., 665 Railway
Exchange, Chicago.

Marrlaae Licenses.
The following marriage licenses have

been Issued :

Name and Residence. Age.
Oustave Gehrman. South Omaha 25
Margaret Doll. South Omaha , 20
Edward J. Dempsey, Hioux city, la 21

Anna Burns. South Omaha 21

IS K wedding rings. Edholm. Jeweler.

THE BLOOD
'S. S. S. for the blood" has grown to be a

household saying. When the blood is out of
order, or needs treatment from any cause, this great rem

edy is the first thought of and used by thousands of people all over the country,
because it is superior to all other blood purifiers. It is a purely vegetable rem- -

, . ...... a. .1 : t.: A t ., t ucuy, and WullC Ik pencklalcb tue circumLiuu auu iuiwcs uui an puiauu auu luui utu
matter, it also builds up the entire system by its fine tonic effect. During the
winter months the natural ave-- . , . m x jj i
nues of bodily waste have , j ,u,; r tW,. .v.tm t u.A nr.
become dull and weak and petite, was losing flesh, and an all-go- tired feel- -
lanea to periorra ineir iuii ing that made me miserable. 1 began tne use ol
duty, the blood has been slug- - S. S. S. and my blood was restored to ita nor- -

gish and an extra amount mal, healthy condition. My appetite returned, I
of poisons and waste mat- - Increased in weight, that "tired feeling left and
ters have accumulated in I was again myself.

the svstem and been ab- - Columbus, Ohio. Victor Stubbins,
Cor. Barthman and Washington Ave.Borbed by it. With the com- -

ing of Spring and warm weather the blood is aroused and stirred to auicker
action and 'n its effort to throw off these acids and poisons the skin suf-
fers. Boils, pimples, blotches, rashes and eruptions break out and con-
tinue until the blood is cleansed and made pure. S. S. S. is the ideal remedy
for this condition; it clears the blood of all impurities, makes it rich and
strong and these skin troubles pass away. Rheumatism, Catarrh, Chronic
Sores and Ulcers, Scrofula, Contagious Blood Poison and all ofcher diseases
of the blood are cured by S. S. S. Book on the blood and any advice de.
Sired, free of charge. TJf SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. A TLANTA. G4.

Mi

A positive
guarantee that
Uricsol will
cure your
rheumatis m
goes with
every sale.

Sherman ft McOonnetl Prut; Oo., 16th
ind Dodg Bts., Omaha, are authorised
to (five to eTery purchaser of six bottles
of Uricsol at $5.00, a potrftirs guarantee
that Uricsol will cure yxmr Rheumatism.
Uricsol la the great California remedy
that dlMolTes the uric add deposits and
remove the canse of rheumatism and
gout

Urlcso! will not harm or Injur any
ptirt of your body, on the contrary It will
tone up the stomach, create an appetite,
stimulate the llrer and kidneys, reraor-ln- g

the excess of uric add that causes
so many ailments, chief of which la rheu
taatlam. Write for booklet and diet Hat

The Uricsol Chemical Ox,
Lot Angalea. OaL

AND

Wo use our own name
In our business: you
know who you are doing
Dusiness wua.

Free.

VARICOCELE HYDROGELE
cured. Method new, without pain or loss
of time. CHARGES LOW.
Dl nnn DAlCflU cured for life, soon every
DLUUU rUIOUn .ign, symptom (sores on
body, in mouth, tongue, throat, hair and
eyebrows (ailing out) disappear completely
forever.
Weak, Nervous. Men wra?tfSg txaZZ
nervous debltty, early decline lack of vigor
and strength.

URINARY, Kidney snd Bladder Troubles,
Weak Back, Burning Urine, Frequency of
Urinating, urine High Colored or with
Milky Sediment on standing.

Treatment by mall. 14 vears OP SUC-
CESSFUL. PRACTICE IN OMAHA. Cor-
ner of 14th and Douglas. Omaha. Neb.

THE BROWN PARK SANITARIUM

AND MINERAL SPRINGS.
The new mineral spring which haa been

discovered lately at 2lst and S Bts., South
Omaha, contains six distinct minerals.
Strongest Magnesia Mineral Water in the
world. Bold by case and gallon. Mineral
steam baths In connection.

JOHN HINKICHSKN A SONS, Prop,
list and 8 Bts.. Bo. Omaha, Neb. Tel. F279.

Y0DN6 MEN WANTED FOR THE NAYY

AGES 17 TO 35 YEARS.
PAY $16 TO $70 PER MONTH,

according: to ratines.

RECRUITING OFFICE WILL OPEN AT

McCAGUE BUILDING.
15th and Dodtre Streets, OMAHA. NEB.,

From May 15th for One Week,
Closlnr May 20th.

DOCTOR
SEARLES
SEARLES

Consultation

CMieMrarrcn'S) cnolibm
EUUYR0YAL PILLS
JTJ arista! aa4 Oalr Ocaalaa.

M. .1 I f. ,1

,

'l

Mrs. !.. r.n.i.1. Ltta. Drurl

la kUT P r4 Oala anlallta .. mal
KlkUHHHH. Takaaaataar. Srftjfta
PiUlta WaUlaOaaa a a I ail la.
tfaaa. Say r yanr lrlt, at Maa 4. la
mbm far farti (.alarm, Ta-- tl
aaa ''Ballrf fW l.aalaa.-- w. uir t ra.
I.ra Hail. !. raillaaaOU. .

T aM tmiw. t'Blahaatar t'aaaliwl Ca-
va saaar. Maalaaa taian, raiU, fa?


